TEE BALL
STANDARD LEAGUE RULES
Age
Gender
Innings
Time Limit
Base Distance
Pitch Distance
Pitcher Limits
Players
Playing Time
Roster Batting
Batters/Inning
Run Rule
Walk/Hit by Pitch
Bunting
Stealing
Lead Offs
Balks
Overthrow Rule
Metal Spikes
Legal Bat Size
Infield Fly
Dropped 3rd Strike

4, 5, 6
Boys and Girls
5, 3 for official game
No new inning after 75 minutes
60 feet
Hit off of TEE, pitching rubber at 35 feet.
N/A
10 in field, no minimum, must play within 10 feet of normal position
All players must play 2 of first 4 innings in the field.
YES
All batter bat in each half inning
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
Ball is dead once it gets inside the pitchers circle
NO
2 1/4
NO
NO

LEAGUE SPECIFIC RULES
1 SCORE SHALL NOT BE KEPT
2 Coaches are permitted on field to help teach defensive skills
3 Once batter is in box, coach places ball on tee and declares "READY"
4 Batter may step into the ball, but may not run up to it
5 Batters will be called out for intentionally batting out of order
6 The bat must hit the ball, and not the tee. If tee is hit, it is a foul ball.
7 There are no strikeouts.
8 Last batter cannot continue advancing once ball returns to pitching circle.
9 Full swings are required, if ball does not travel at least 5 feet, then it is a foul ball.
10 Ball is dead once returned to pitching circle. Runners may only advance to the base they were heading to
once ball became dead and do so at their own risk.
11 Runners are not required to slide.
12 The fielder in the pitching position must be within one foot of pitching rubber when ball is hit.
13 Umpires will be volunteers from both teams
14 Scores only responsibility is to make sure that everyone bats and in the correct order.

